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Vice's Verbals                                                                    Mark Doughty-Keen

Another year has passed, and once again it's time for Sea Week.  This is a fantastic time for all 
those families who participate.  For those that haven't been before, and don't know what it's all 
about:-  most camp on the club grounds and there's daytime fun and games, on and off the water, 
for kids and some grown ups. A trip up to Eastbourne Airbourne in the boats is usually organised. 
Adults are asked to help organise/join in. In the evenings there are activities such as bingo, karaoke  
and  BBQ  to  look  forward  to.  The  bar  is  obviously  open  for  those  that  feel  the  need.
This is a really enjoyable event, so please come and join in. 11-15 August.
 
For the cadets that want to compete in this years Cadet Cup, this is being run on the Saturdays 
either side of Sea Week, so come on have a go... You might win!

August also sees the National 12s come to PBSC for their national championships, (23 rd to 26th). 
We  have  a  couple  of  competitors,  who  I'm  sure  would  appreciate  some  encouragement, 
(definitely! Ed.),  and if you want to see some state of the art boats in a top development class, 
come have a look.   We will need lots of volunteers also to help with the beach, rescue boats, and 
general running, so if you can help please put your name forward. 

Mark 

Bar  Talk

Hi everyone,

Sea week is almost upon us so the bar is set to be busy as always. We will have a selection of Sea  
Week ‘Caribbean’ cocktails along with a couple of ‘Mocktails’ for the kids. No doubt the dark and  
stormy night will take place on Wednesday as usual (strictly adults only). Please pack Alka Seltzer 
with your camping gear!     If anyone is able to lend a hand during sea week, please let me know,  
even an hour of your time would be helpful.

If there are any special requests please email me- cazzaash@gmail.com 

An arctic lorry will be delivering a supply of Strongbow and Fosters for the usual suspects

We will have a few bar games lined up this year and also a raffle towards the end of sea week 
(tickets on sale now- £1 a strip.. do not miss out!).

I am looking for prize donations: bottles of wine, beer, bubbly, spirits, gift sets (smellies), unwanted 
Xmas/birthday  presents,  vouchers  or  other  suitable  items  in  new  condition.  Please  give  to 
Carolynn, Elaine, Keith Ashcroft or leave behind the bar with a note.

I look forward to the usual bar loiterers attempting to keep up with the vast array of multi coloured 
shots!

 

Carolynn Ashcroft
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Principal's Prattle.                                                                Gary Pearson

The training season, with both the Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, is almost at a close with only 
a few weeks left.  The weather has been kind this 
season and I  believe everyone has enjoyed the 
sailing and training.  Well done to all and a big 
thank you to the instructors.

Congratulations  to  Gordon  Bishop  who  has 
independently  secured  his  RYA  Power  Boat 
Training  certificate  which  means  the  club  can 
benefit from an additional instructor.  Well done 
Gordon and thank you on behalf of the club for 
taking the initiative. 

Power Boat training and certification has become 
an  issue  within  the  club  as  we  have  many 
members (including myself, … naughty) who do 
not hold the suitable certificate. This means that our excellent Sailing Secretary has only a small 
pool of suitably experienced PB helms to call upon on the duties rota. This season is jammed full,  
and our calendar has no space for training this year. We will have to make time next year for Power 
Boat  training.  It  is  a  commitment  of  2  days  with  8  hours  on  each  day  on  the  water.   Those 
interested, let me know now so we can programme you in early and allocate the correct number of 
weekends in next year’s diary.

Thank you and enjoy the summer at PBSC either on the beach or the water.

Prince. 

Sailing Secretary ‘s Report                                        Adrian Peckham

We've been blessed with some lovely warm weather and it's good to see so many people out on 
the water Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Saturdays and Sundays.  On the Sundays we’ve seen 
about 15 boats out racing each weekend, although it would be good  to see 20 on a regular basis. 
The two am 45 minute races followed by the one x 1hr pm race format seems  popular although 
I’d appreciate any feedback on timings as we’ll orientate to the wishes of the consensus of those 
who wish to race.

Many members don’t see it, but we do provide safety boat cover for some of the larger open 
meeting  events  at  neighbouring  clubs.  This  year  we’ve  provided  safety  boat  support  for  two 
weekends at  Eastbourne Sovereign’s  opens (RS 200/800 and Contenders  and Cats)  and at  the 
Federation Cup for one day.  Grateful thanks to those who supported, especially the experienced 
helms Chris Clarke, Dave Watson and Gordon Bishop.



We remain short of SB helms and OOD’s and timekeepers. Whilst there are no more SB courses 
planned this year, two of the instructors are happy to give some more personal tuition to those 
who are keen to work towards their RYA Power Boat qualification. In terms of OOD / Timekeeper 
this is easier than most people expect and I’m happy to  show people how to do this by running a  
15  minute  simulation  on  the  race  computer.  Email  me  if  you  can  help  with  either  –  
sailingsecretary@pbsc.eu. 

We are looking forward to welcoming the National 12 dinghy Owners Association over the August 
bank holiday (Sat 23rd –Tuesday 26th August) for their annual National Championships. See here: 
www.national12.org/burtonweek/2014

We’re expecting  30-40 dinghies and in addition to the racing we’ll be providing hospitality over 
the weekend  including all day long galley and bar and evening BBQs. We’ll wish to show the usual  
PBSC welcome  and will need help with safety boat crews, beach party, galley and bar.  Can you 
either sign up on the white board in the clubhouse or drop me an email. Even if you can only help 
for part of a day this would be helpful. As I’ve said before these events are commercially important 
to us and materially bring in additional funds allowing the club to continue to do all the things we 
like  to do on and off  the water.  Many hands will  make light  work  to share  the burden here. 
Additionally if you are 8 to 9 stone (most PBSC committee need not apply!) and fancy crewing, the 
Owners' Association advises there are a number of helms seeking crews who will not otherwise be 
able to race. Email me if you would like some excellent crewing tuition that this iconic experience  
will give.

We’ve had a pretty good turn out for duties this year, although with the summer holidays in play  
we’re seeing drop outs a few days before the duties take place.  To put a positive spin on it, it is  
good news that members are notifying us rather than not showing up and  even more good news 
that  members  are  responding  to  the  Duty  Administrator’s  pleas  via  facebook  and  email  and 
stepping  in,  so  a  big  thank  you  for  that.   Duties  listings  can  be  accessed   here: 
http://www.pbsc.eu/duties/ and you’ll  also receive  an email  14 and 5 days  before  your  duty  
asking  for  confirmation  on  DutyMan.  The  tireless  Duty  Administrator  Nicky  Key 
(dutyadministrator@pbsc.eu) will be in touch directly if you have not confirmed on DutyMan.
Below you will  find the Duty  allocations  for  the next  few months,  please  take time to  check 
through and let Nicky know if there are any problems.

We have the next taster day coming up on the 30th August, and the annual Martello Race running 
between Eastbourne and Bexhill (jointly with ESSC  -  -SB helms/crew required) on the 6 th Sept so 
we’re going to keep busy enjoying the sailing during this long glorious summer!

See you on the water!

Adrian
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Duty Date Duty Time Duty Type Member Name
06/09/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
06/09/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
06/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
06/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Ian Kelly
06/09/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
06/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Reg Middleton
07/09/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
07/09/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Katy Hamilton
07/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
07/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Hayley Miller-Cook
07/09/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
07/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Sarah Miller-Cook
13/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
13/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Volunteer Required
14/09/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
14/09/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Julie Ford
14/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Nigel Fish
14/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Julie Watson
14/09/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Steve Jobling
14/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Laura Jordan
21/09/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
21/09/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
21/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Paul Holloway
21/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Ben Holloway
21/09/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Jay McNally
21/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Lulu McNally
28/09/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
28/09/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
28/09/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Neil McKee
28/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Saul Heath
28/09/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
28/09/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Matt Roach
05/10/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
05/10/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
05/10/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
05/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Philip Harwin
05/10/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Ian Halfpenny
05/10/14 10:15 Safety boat crew 2 Ray Ridley
12/10/14 09:15 OOD Tony Richards
12/10/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Barbara Howell
12/10/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
12/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 William Bexson
12/10/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
12/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Robert Butler-Biggs
12/10/14 09:15 OOD Tony Richards
12/10/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Barbara Howell
19/10/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
19/10/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
19/10/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
19/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Victoria Cook
19/10/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
19/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Jiri janda
26/10/14 09:15 OOD Volunteer Required
26/10/14 09:15 TimeKeeper Volunteer Required
26/10/14 09:15 Safety Boat helm 1 Volunteer Required
26/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 1 Mark Overington
26/10/14 09:15 Safety boat helm 2 Volunteer Required
26/10/14 09:15 Safety boat crew 2 Philip Shields


